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our safety out of the pale of their church. Without retlll'lliDg 
railing for railing, we must, in duty to Christ and the souls of men, 
expose the unscriptural and absurd principles and practices of 
their scheme. We cannot point to a work in which this is done 
more thoroughly and successfully and with a better spirit than in 
these LeCtures. N. A. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

NOTES ON BIBLICAL GEOGRAPHY. 

IIJ Eo BobbaIoD,D. D., l'nII. alBIb. LlI.ID the UDIoD TheoL Bem. Hew YOIt. 

L GI.BAB OF 8,6.171 .. 

b the Biblical RetIearohea (VoLU. p.tU), I have regarded the preeent 
village Jeb'a, lying eastward of er-RAm (Ramah), and IOUth of MIltmb 
(MicbDl88b), u repreeentiag the ancient Gibeah of Benjamin orofBauL 
Some difficultielil in the way of this hypothellis U'e there stated; IRH'h .. 
that the Dl88culiDe form of the Arabie Jeb'a corresponds better with the 
ancient Geba, while Gibeah would more naturally appear in Arabie in the 
filminine form, .hJJaI&, as indeed we actually find it in the cue of the Gibe
ah of Judah. The hypothesil was founded on the 8IIumed position, that 
both Gibeah and Gebs mult have lain over againlt MichDl88b, on the 
BOUth lide of the deep ravine or paBIIg8 which there exiltL That Ge_ 
was actually 10 lituated, appeara from III. 10:~. For a like position of 
Gibeah, appeal was made to 1 Sam. 13: 15, 16 and 14: 5. 10 these pM
B&ge8 the Englilh version readl GibeaA; but by lOme ovenight I mUll 
have neglected to look at the Hebrew, which in both instances baa 6e6a. 
The proof, therefore, in respect to Gibeah, 10 filr as it Wli drawn from 
these verses, fililL Yet in 1 Sam. 14: 16 the Hebrew too reads Gibeab ; 
and this pIIIIIg8 is quite as decisive u the others were suppoeed to be. 
My idea was, that Gebs lay not fill eastward of Gibeah; where it would 
Itill be over against Michmash, and where, too, we were told of ruiJl8; 
and 10 &Dr al can be gsthered from the noticel of Scripture, there would 
eeem to be no occasion for chsnging thiB opinion. 

My attention has been again called to the lubject by a remark of Mr. 
Groas, a young theologian at Calov in Wiirtemberg, in biB review of the 
Biblical RetIearobel in the TAeol. Studim u. JUoitiken, 1843, p. 1082. He 
there takel the position, that Gibeab must have lain BOOth of Ramah and 
Gebs; and that therefore the .hJJa which we found is ancient Geba. 
'This view as to the more lOuthem position of Gibeah he has presented 
more fully in a recent letter to me; and IUpPOrts it by the followin« con
;lIideratioDl : 

1. "10 Joeb.18: 22-28, Gebs is reckoned to the northern cities of Ben-
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jamin ; while Gibeah is named with Jerusalem and Kirjath-jearim 88 a 
aouthem city."-But among the known places here described 88 north
ero, we fiDd likewise Jericho, Beth-Hoglah, and Beth-Arabab; and 
among the cities UBumed 88 southern, are also Gibeon, Ramah, and Bee
roth. The division, therefore, if there be one intended, would seem to be 
rather into eutem and western eitie& 

2. "In Judg. 19: 11-14, we find named in suceeaaion, on the great 
road &om south to north, Jerusalem, Gibeah, Ramah. The Levite does 
DOt reach Ramah, but ooly Gibeab; which therefore lay on the great 
road between Jerusalem and Ramah."-But this paEage is susceptible 
or another explanation. From Jerusalem northwards there have always 
beeD two great roads, nearly parallel, leading iDto Mount Ephraim; one 
by Ramah and Beeroth, and the other by Jeb'a (Gibeah) and Michmuh. 
When the Levite spoke or stopping for the night at Ramah or Gibeab, 
we may suppoee that he bad not decided which route to take; but he 
ultimately took the eutem one and lodged at Gibeah. 

3. "In laa. 10:28-32, there follow one another, very definitely, Mich
...... the P&Eage, then Geb&, then Ramah, and fiDally Gibeah. Just BO, 

with the omission of Gibeah, and in inverted order, Ramah, Gebs, Mich
maah, in Ezra 2: 26, 'rI. Neb. 7: 30, 3) ; and Gab&, Michmash, Ai, Neb. 
11:31. AeeordiDg to these puaages Gibeah could nOl poaaibly have lain 
in the same latitude with Geba."-I am here unable to see what the paa
IBgeII from Ezra and Nehemiah have to do with the question. Gibeah is 
DOt mentioned at all; and bad the writer thought proper to name it, thl're 
is nothing in theae veraea nor in the nature of the ease to show that he 
would not have inserted it between Ramah and Geba. In Isaiah Co :r, 
where Sennacherib is represented 88 croaaing the vaUey &om Miehmaah 
to Geb&, it is not intimated that Ramah and Gibeah were upon his route; 
but the idea expressed ill, that the inhabitants of these cities lying west of 
his route and beholding his progreaa are terrified and ftee. That the 
writer here mentions Ramah before Gibeah does not.aeem to me in any 
degree neceaarily to determine their relative position. 

4. "From 2 K. 23: 8. Zeeb. 14: 10, it follow8 incontestably, that Ga
b&, .. the northernmost border-eity of the kingdom of Judah, must have 
lain further north than Gibeah."-Geba W88 doubtleaa the extreme ftOrlIt
tIUfem city of Judah; but not necell8lll'ily further ftOrlIt than all other 
places. Beeroth, which belonged to the same kingdom, lay two or three 
miles more northward than Gebs. 

One or two other minor points in the letter, I have omitted; and thus 
far, I am unable to perceive any valid progreM in unsettling the position 
usigned by me to Gibeah. The writer appears to have adopted it 88 a 
principle, that the Bible, in enumerating a list of names or cities, @ives 
them mostly in UW ~ fII'Iler. Thi8 principle seems to me not to 
be a safe one. Indeed it is disproved by the lim in JOIIb. 18: 22--.28; 
and also by those in Josh. c. XV, in Ezra c. ii, and in Neh. c. vii. xi. 
The moat that can be said is, that in Joshua the cities of certain di8tricts 
are named together; but not in any definite order, and least of all in geo
graphical order. 

If; however, we now call in the aid of other testimony to fill out and 
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explain that of the Scripture&, the aspect of the cue is' cbanfred. Mr. 
GI'OII8 refers to Josepha B8 placing Gibeah at one time tIII8IIIy stadia, aod 
at another u.irly stadia north of Jerulllllem; and IIMUIIIing a medium of 
twenty four or five stadia, he finds Gibeah at the hill now called PuW
el-J\U, situated one hour or three Roman miles (24ltadia) north of Jeru
lIIIlem, and fifty minutes or two and a half Roman miles (~Btadia) BOuth 
ofe .... R&m or Ramah. See Bibl. ReB. n po 3]7. 

This diacrepBDcy in the two statements of JOBephus might seem, after 
all, to lesve the whole Dlll.Uer in uncertainty. Yet if we take hia largest 
ltatement, thirty stadis, and compare it with the distance of fbrty stadia 
from Jerulllllem. which he elsewhere II88igns to Ramah, (Antiq. 8. ]2. 3~ 
it is obvious that Gibeah could not weD have been at Jeb'a; since that 
place is several stadia more distant from Jerusalem than is er--RAm. 
There are, moreover, circumBtances narrated in one of the two pasagee 
of Josephus,-circumstaDces which I did not take into account, and 

• which Mr. GrolS also appears to have overlooked,-which, coupled with 
a pusage of Jerome, do serve to fix, beyond comroversy, the Bite of 
Gibeah Ilt Tuleil el-Fdl; and thus elevate a happy eoujeeture into a mat-
ter of historical demonatration. ' 

Jerome in narrating the joumeyof Paula, deseribell her u.aseendiD« 
to Jerul8lem by the way of Lower and Upper Bethhoron; on her right abe 
sees Ajalon and Gibeon, where Joshua commanded the SIln and BlOOn 
to stand still; she stops a little at Gabaa (Gibeah~ then levelled to the 
ground, calling to mind ill ancient crime and the concubine cut in pieces; 
and then leaving the maU80leum of Helena on her left, she enters Jeru
lIIIlem.1 Now this very road is the grestcamel-road &om Ylfs and Lydda 
to Jel"ll88.1em at the present day; which, from the top of the long ascent, 
looks down upon the vale of Ajalon, then passes along on the north of 
Gibeoo, and falls into the great northem road from Nabulus to Jerusalem 
at a point just north of Tuleil el-Ftll.1I Gibeah therefOre must have been 
aituated somewbere upon this road between Gibeon and Jerulllllem; fOr 
had it been at Jeb'a, Paula must have gone sevmal miles directly out of 
her way to stop at it. 

Josephus, in. one of the pusages referred to, is relating the story of the 
Levite and bis eOnl'!ubine; and remarks that the Levite was unwilling to 
remain for the night at Jerusalem among the heathen, but chose to go on 
twenty stadia further, in order to lodge in a town belonging to his c0un

trymen. He came therefore to Gibeah.3 The twenty Btadia then are not 
here employed B8 marking the exact distance of Gibeah; but aimply in 
respect to the desire of the Levite to advance lOme twenty stadia fiU1her. 
-The other pII888ge of JOIlephua is more explicit. He is describing the 
march of Titus from Samaria by way of Gopbna to besiege Jerulllllem. 
"Having halted [at Gophna] one night, he set oft" again with the dawn; 

1 .. Inde proficillCen8 ucendit Bet.horon inferiorem et 8uperiorem;-ad dem
ram upiciena Ajalon et Gabaon. In Gabaa urbe utICJue ad solum diruta, pau
lulQm subatitit, recordata peccati ejuI, et concubinae in frustra divisae.-Ad 
laevam mausoleo Heleuae derelicto-ingre_ est Jeroeolymam urbem."-Hie
rOIl. ad Eu61oeA. EpitapA. Paulae, Opp. ell. Martian. Tom. IV. U .. col. 673. 

I See Bibl. Re •• III. p. 75. a Antiq. 5. i, S. 
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and having completed a day's march, he encamped in a place called by 
the Jews in their own language "Vaney of Thorns," near by a certain 
village named Gabath-Suul, which signifies" Hill of Sau]," and distant 
from Jeru"'em about thirty stadia."l The same afternoon Titus with six 
hundred chosen horsemen, advances to reconnoitre the city; and returns, 
after baving been exposed under its walls to great personal danger by a 
sudden 88l1y of the Jews. During the night a legion coming from Em
maus (Nicopo1is) joins the main army; and the next morning Titus moves 
forward and eneaJnps on Scopus, seven stadia distant from Jerusalem, 
where the city and temple lay conspicuously spread out before the view.-

Scopus wu the brow of the hill on the north of the valley of Jehosba
phat, where this valley runs trom west to eat; and thia brow or eleva
tion spreads off northwards as a high plain or table-land for some two 
miles or more, quite to Tuleil el-FIlI. Directly at the western base of 
this high conical hin, the ground and road descend gradually into a val
ley or lower plain; which further towards the north opens out more 
widely, on the east into the plain which surrounds the hill of er-Rlm, 
and on the west into the broad level tract around Gibeon. Titus, ad
vancing from Gophna, marches between eleven and twelve Roman miles, 
and eneaJnps at the distance of about thirty stadia from Jeru88lem and 
of course twenty-three stadia from Scopus; at or near the point where 
the road trom Bethhoron comes in, as appears from the junction of the le
gion coming from Nicopolis, obviously by the way of Bethhoron. The 
distance of thirty stadia here, evidently applies to the place of encamp
ment, and not to the village; and this point of the junction of the roads, 
according to our rate of travel in 1838, is nearest one hour and a quarter 
or 3t Roman miles (30 stadia) from Jerusalem. The place of their en
campment therefore is distinctly and definitely marked. But it was also 
" near to a certain village called Gobath-Saul, i. e. Hill (lo9l~) of Saul;" 
and at this day, ten minutes distant from the same point, toward the south
east, there rises the conspicuous conical hill called Tuleil el-Flll. It is 
the only hill near, and stands entirely isolated on the northem border of 
the elevated plain above mentioned. It is seen at a great distance, espe
cially in the eastern quarter. On it was once a square tower, now fhllen 
ioto ruins and having the appearance of a pyramidal mound.3 This then 
beyond all question is the lo9lO~ or mil of Saul described by Josephus. 
There are no other remains around the hill itself; but, a few rods fur
ther west, directly upon the great road u it enters the lower plain or val
ley, there are seen a number of ancient subetructioos, consisting of large 
unhewn atones in low massive walls. 4 Probably the ancient city extend
ed down from the hill on this side and included this spot. 

This narration of the Jewish historian, as it seerna to me, furnishes, 

I JOIt'ph. B. J. 5, 2. 1, "BWla,Jar hnrlfm1 tlt,A.wJplJIO~. mrd niP Yo, 1rflS-" 
.. 811W11a~ oipJf~ IITtlltptJ" IITfuTo:r.I&.Hl~tu ICtITd ~ ... t17rd' IOlJlaluw 1rtlr~ 
• AIUJtlth»" tllUoWtt. IIII1o l lplllOll, 1rfflc r,,,, .";",'1 rtt.Ptl8tJtIOv'-rl lIII1oupWn' '"1-
,."" Ii rom Ufo" -ZtIOJlou IJZovrtt. d7Zd r';" cI'fOOo.l.v,.uw ifaOf' d7Zd rful.
~tllITtllluw. 

'Ibid. 5. 2, 3. I Bibl. Res. 1[. p. 317. • Ibid. p. 317. 
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therefore, conclusive proof, that here wu the position of the aucient 
Gibeah of SauL This too accords well with all the paMBges of Scripture 
(except one) where Gibeah is mentioned; and certainly tallies much bet
ter with the journey of the Levite,l than does the explanation above given. 
The one exception is 1 Sam. 14: 16; where in the Hebrew, 88 well .. 
in the Englieh vemoD, Gibeah is 80 spoken of u neee-nly to imply 
that it layover against Michmash, at or near Jeb'a. The circ:umstaucee 
there D81T8ted are utterly incompatible with the position of Tuleil el-FUl 
at the distance of four miles or mure. But we find elsewhere some COIl

fusion in the uee of the names Gtlba aud Gibeah, which indeed are only 
lDII8euline and feminine forme of the same word. Thus Geba is certainly 
read for Gibeah in Judg. 20: 10,33; compo vv. 9, 36. So in 1 Sam. 14: 
16, I am unable to doubt, after.the testimony of Josephus, but that ""' 
tJemJ Gibeah is here put for Geba by au error in traneeribing; compo 
1 Sam. 13: 16. . 

It followe of course that Jeb'a is the representative of the aucient Geba. 
I would therefore request that it may be 80 marked on the maps of the 
Biblical R.eeearehes; and also that the name Gilteah be inserted in c0n

nection with Tuleil el-FuL 

n. LeBEL'S SDDLeSU. RuuB 01' S&II11EL. 

In the course of the last year or two I have received several letten 
from persons in Europe, expreaaing doubts, whether the modern Tomb 
of Rachel occupies the true place of the ancient sepulchre. One writer 
in Scotland supposes, on no very definite grounds, that the latter must 
have been quite near to Jerusalem. In the letter of Mr. Groaa mentioned 
in the former part of this article, he likewiee takes the ground, that the 
present site of the sepulchre is not the true one. He supposes that the 
Ramah of Samuel wu at er-RAm on the north of Jerusalem; ind that 
Rachel's sepulchre, aecording to 1 Sam. 10: 2 and Jer.31: 15, must have 
been situated between that place and Gibeah of Saul; that is to 88y, be
tween er-RAm and Tuleil cl-Ful, u shown above. 

Several cODsiderations present themselves, which seem to show that 
this view is untenable. 

1. According to Gen. 35: 16, 19. 48: 7, Jacob was journeying from 
Bethel 8OUthWardS, when Rachel being seized with the pains of labor, 
died and was buried in the wey of Ephrath, "where there wu yet a 
tibraA of ltmd (nt$~ r"t,:!~) to come to Ephrath, which is Bethlehem." 
It is added, Gen. 35: 20, " and Jacob eet a pillar upon her grave; that is 
the pillar of Rachel's grave unto this day." . The length of the measure 
here caned libra1a is indeed unknown, and was 80 already when the Sep
tuagint vemon wu made; since that venion retains the same word in 
Greek letters, Z"fJe"&ri. But the very filct that Jacob was travening/"'" 
Bethel to Ephrath, while Rachel's death is narrated u taking place before 
coming to Ephrath, and her grave described u in the wey of or to Ephrath, 
shows that the English venion cannot be tar from right, when it trans
lates: "And there wu but II little tJKJy to come to Ephreth." At least, 

I Judg. 19: 12-15. 
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the spot must have been nearer to Ephrath or Bethlehem th~ to BetheL 
So too Josephus understood it, for he says that as Jacob was journeying 
fioom Bethel, Rachel died in travail and was buried in the region of 
Ephrath.I-The tradition too by which a knowledge of the spot was hand
ed down, was not merely an ordinary unwritten tradition i the value of 
which latter in itself I do not estimate very highly. The expression, "that 
is dIe pillar of Rachel's grave unto this day," if penned by MOleS, was 
written nearly five bundred years after Rachel's death i or, if it wall a 
subsequent addition, it may date even fioom the time of Ezra, a thousand 
years later; and in either case it shows a 10llg and definite tradition, 
which cannot thus fur be called in question. And afterwards the very 
titct that IlUch a record existed in their sacred books which were read 
every Sabbath-day in the hearing of all the Jews, would neccSMJ"ily fix 
the attention of the people with unwavering certainty upon the spot thus 
definitely marked i and 110 long as the Jews retained possession of their 
land, and this public reading of the Scriptures was continued, the place 
of Rachel's sepulchre could not well be forgotten. This brings us to 
near the close of the fint century of the christian era j and at tbat very 
time the language of Josephus above quoted, shows that the tradition was 
still current. When therefOre, two centuries later, we find the Hour
deaux Pilgrim, in A. D. 333, making mention of the sepulchre as being 
situsted four Roman miles from Jerusalem and two from Bethlehem j ahd 
Jerome again, near the end of tbe same century, dellCribing Paula as 
stopping at Rachel's tomb on her way from Jerusalem to Bethlehem j and 
when we perceive that this position accords with what we learn fioom 
Scripture and fioom Josephus j we are warranted in holding this to be the 
true position, as handed down by long and trustworthy Jewish tradition. 
That the present site is the one pointed out by the Pilgrim and Jerome, 
no one doubta.-On tbe other band, if we look for Rachel's sepulchre be
tween er-RAm and Tuleil el-FIlI, then Jacob at the time of her burial was 
uot yet half-way fioom Bethel to Bethlehem j for Tuleil el-FJ}I itBelf is 
further from the latter place than from the former. To assumf>, therefore, 
such a position would be to contradict the testimony of Scripture and of 
Josephus, and a1110 of long and trustworthy tradition, as shown above. 

2. In 1 Sam. 10: 2, Rachel's sepulchte is Mid to be "in the border of 
Benjamin at Zelzah." But if it be lIOught between Toleil el-FIlI and er
RAm, then it was not upon the border at all, but in the very midst of the 
tribe of Benjamin j fOr the lIOuthern border of this tribe took in Jeru
salem, and the northern included Beeroth and originally Bethel.-Or, 
should it be averred that the word border (;~~) is to be here taken, not 
in the sense of boundary, but of territory; then, if Saul was merely passing 
between er-RAm and Toleil el-FJ}I (Ramah and Gibeah), two places in 
the land of Benjamin, it ia difficult to see why a certain spot betw8f'n the 
two should be 110 very definitely d~ribed as "in the territory of Benja
min," and nothing be said of the other two. 

3. According to 1 Sam. 9 : 4 sq., Saul, in searcbing for his mther's asses, 
after passing through Mount Ephraim and other parts, passes allO 

t JOBt'ph. Ant. 1.21.3. bra ."rd ~t? 'B~,,'1" rWUlU, MIdI. '.Paz;-
I. ftJlft'OU 8rJa,oii_ 8rhn ... 
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through the land of Benjamin, (obviously &om north to aouth,) and eomee 
to the land' of Zuph; which land therefore lleems to have been a part of 
Judah on the BOuth of Benjanlin. Here he visits Samuel, apparently at 
his own houlle in Ramah; and BO Josephus calls tlle city.)' The story 
represents Saul as a stranger to tlle place; and Samuel's directions to 
Saul tlle DllD moming evidently imply that a journey of BOme length wu 
before him to reach Gibeah. But if Samuel's Ramah was at er-RBm, t1Ien 
tllis place and Gibeah (Tuleil el-Flil) waa only two Roman miles aput, 
and in full sight of each other acroas tlle lower intervening ground. That 
all the occurrences foretold by Samuel were to happen within that brief 
distance, and that Saul should here be BO much of a stranger in a place 
which had been before his eyes and within half an hour's walk all his 
life long,--all this docs not, at the least, seem very probable. 

4. The passage in Jer. 31: 15, is quoted in Mau. 2: 18, and applied to 
Herod's slaughter of the children in Bethlehem.' If it be tllere cited as 
having a special prophetic application to tllis event in Bethlehem, then 
the reference must unquestionably be to the llepulchre of Rachel as now 
mown in the vicinity of that place. But if it be cited only by way ofillus
tration or allusiou, (as I hold to be the calle,) then Ramah seems to be men
tioned IllS having been the dep6t or rendezvous where the captives were 
collected in order to be marched to Babylon (Jer. 40: 1); and Rachel ill 
introduced, as the mother of the tribe in which Ramah is situated, be
wailing her posterity thus led away into captivity. If the JIIlII88ge he 
viewed in this light, there is here DO reference whatever to her llepulehre. 

On all these grounds, I must still retain the feeling and the opinion, 
that the tradition in tavor of the prellent site of Racbel's Il8pulchre, "cau
not well be drawn in question;" and alI!O that the Ramah of Samuel could 
not well have been at er-R8m. 

ARTICLE IX. 

SELECT NOTICBS AND INTELLIGEl'\CE. 

A nay interesting work was published in ]843, by Karl von Rau
mer, profeBl!Or at Erlangen, entitled, Geachichte der Padagogik vom wi&
deraufbliihen klassischer Studien bill auf unllere Zeit. "History of Edu
cation from the revival of classical studies to the prell8nt time." It is 
contained in two elegantly printed volumes of about 400 pages each, 
and embraces the substance of' a course of lectures delivered at various 
times from 1822 to 1842. The author is well known by his veluable geo
graphical work on Palestine and other publications. The principal 
topics which pass under review, are the lfiddle ages, Italy from the birth 

1 ADtiq. 6. 4. 1. 
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